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temptation presented by a standing 
reward of $20,000 for his apprehen
sion, died at his home in Pelham, 
Welland County, on the 24th of March 

* Times

professional (Tardfo ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Farmersville, Wednesday, May 18th, 1887.VOL. Ill NO. 21.Drs. Cornell St Cornell,
TJIARMEHSAILLE, Out,, Dr. C M . R. 
JD Cornell will be at hijime Tue' ,,|ava, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, lo< SI' KCIÂL 
CONSULTATIONS.
C.M. B. CORNELL, M.P. I 8. 8, CORN? LL, M. D.. C.M.

away. An effort will be mqde to ee lagt at the age of- 95 years, 
cure the par car Jamaica for the brv bave changed since those days. In 
dal tour, which is expected to extend tboge d both the patriot Mackenzie 
to nearly all the watering places on and jbe patriot Holcomb were 
the continent. The bridegroom has be)d ag rebei8i which technically no 
already commenced to make prépara- donbk they were. But they both 
tions for the auspicious event, and is ,ayod tbe part 0f patriots, and it was 
said to be very particular as to the ,eft tQ p3athumoug generations to vtn- 
aty’.e and finish of his wardrobe, es- dicate tbe sincerity of their zeal for 
pecially in the item of footgear, as he the welfare 0f Canada. We in Canada 
tad to examine the stock of three al.e now enj0ying the benefits of their 
different stores before he could get and olhera' course, in the way of po- 
a pair of pumps that would be mild libeny, and, consequently, ma-
and easy on his bunions. Even alter teria, pr0gperity. .Few indeed there 
he had got a pair that he though' are in tbea0 days who do not rccog- 
would answer his purpose, he ottered n;ze tbe honesty and patriotism of the 
them at a reduction to a cattle drover, a-mg Mackenzie and his political 
then tried to trade them with the pro- aagociateg 0f the troublous times of a 
prietor of the Glen Buell cheese fac- ^ century ago, though the methods 
tory, but it remained tor the prop'ie- , which he wrought are not the sub- 
tor of the People’s Store, Addison, to . ctg 0f unanimity of opinion. They 
finally exchange for the long sought oraved the ^ 0f üfe and limb and 
for article. It is reported on the bor0 |he contamely of being called 
streets this morning that the intended ,irebeig" for the sake of their country, 
bridegroom is about to send to Quinn’s, and theirg wag a patriotism more lofty 
of Toronto, for a white castor hat, ala and ungeifiab than all facile lip loyal- 
Grecly. Of the other articles of his q( tbe Qeah-pot patriots, whose to- 
proposed wardrobe, we do not know wag bolmd up in their own ad- 
his intentions, but expect from his vJcementi irrespective of how much 
well known taste that everything will .. interests of thecommon people 
be in perfect harmony with the day ^ tbe ^^try suffered in the pro- 
and the occasion. We hope that we 
will receive the urjal complimentary 
ticket to the ceremony in good time,

-*e ere working day and night to 
18 *•. . a thorough knowledge of 
acquire • aQ ^hat we r ay be able to 
shorthand, " , record of the proceed- 
give a faithfu. " „gt Qf the readers of 
ings, for the bene 
the Re poster.

draw aside “the veil of the inner 
= chamber where the High Piiest alone 

is allowed to enter."

loetry

BROCKFILLE'S
One Cash Price Dry Goods House,

Established fn ihe interest of Cash Buyers.

Linea By A Catenarian.

The following lines wove written by 
the centenarian, Richard Holmes, 
since the anniversary of his hundredth 
birthday :
Days of my youth have passed away i 
Hairs of my youth are frosted and gray i 
Eyes of my youth are keen-sighted no more ; 
Cheeks of my youth are furrowed all o or.

Soon my journey will be ended,
Life is drawing to a close ;

I shall then bo well attended.
This my Father knows.

Home in prospect still doth cheer me ;
Yes, and gives me sw 

This my Father kn<

Dr. Vaux.,
^lOURT HOUSE AVF,.f Next Door to 
V-/ Poet Office,, BrncV, ville. 44 Diseases 
ct women.*’ Office h ours from l to 9 p.m.

COUNTY NEWS-LETTERS
Received from Our Own Correspondent! 

During the paet Week.

Mguire’« Cornere.J. C, Jv.dd,
-pARHlStER, Etc., BROCKV1LI.F, 
JD Ont. Money ta Loan at the Lowest 
Kates.

The farmers of this vicinity are al
though with their spring’sROBT. WRIGHT & CO./

most
W One of the young men of this neigh
borhood tots the cage, but the mystery 
is, who will be the bied ?

One of our yuimg ladies has taken 
up her abode in Fiil'met".svn|e- .

We approach this subject with ex- ^ye are g|ad to hear il‘at Johnie 
tveme reluctance. A sense of duty Qavja ;a baci5 t0 w0,k again, 
alone forces us to discuss it. We are y^Q 0g*er y0ur readers a few geo- 
well aware that in this age of specula- grapbjoal conundrums :— 
tinn and fiea thought anything bearing wbat i(jland in the Indian Ocean is 
the stamp of novelty upon it has an insane> a vowel, a light, a vehicle. _ 
irresia'ible attraction. But we also What State in the United States is 
know that the old and well-tried im- gick a fib a sound, 
plement is frequently more durable w, |g Ireland likely to grow
than the flashy article which is sup- u tbe capital 0f Germany l*e
planting it. That which is true in the a drunWman. — - — -------—
business world may apply with equal What g|ate in tbe United Stages 1.1 
force to the spiritual. Since tbe days bj h in tbe iniadlo and round at both 
of the apostles there have been men eu°dg 
with itching ears ; men always ready 
to be curried about by every wind of 
doctrine ; restless spirits who are ever 
striving to turn the w. 'rid upside down ;

seeking but never coming to a 
knowledge of the truth. It is needless 
to remark t hat this nomadic race in a 
religious sense, * not yet extinct and 
that it perverts the Faith now as it did 
in the days of the early Christian 
Church.* In support of this statement 
we invite thv l oader's careful attention 
to the following' facts as recorded in 
the New Testa m ent. Our Saviour at 
the beginning oJ his ministry chose 
twelve intelligent men to impart the 
doctrines ot'Chv i-.iianity to the world.
Those men were for nearly four yean 
under the direct instruction of him 
“ who spake as nover man spake."
This must satisfy a.ny candid person 
that thorough groan cli ng in the funda
mental doctrines of Christianity, ac
cording to Bible teaching, is 
sary qualification of e very one who 
endeavours to warn men to flee from 
the wrath to come, aml point the way 
to Heaven. What a fearful mockery 
of this great fundamental truth, is ex
hibited in the popular religious move
ments of the present day ! How many 
of the self appointed religious instruc
tors are well-grounded in Christian 
doctrine? How many of them have 
been tested bv men fully competent 
to ascertain their spiritual fitness for 
the solemn, t he awfu 1 work in which they 
are engaged ? The early Church sent no 
men out to preach that were not known
to be fitted for the work ; but now one jreuthoro.
has only to say lie is saved in order to **
be fully qualified to take upon himself Gardening seems to be the order of 
the duties and responsibilities of a ^u, d Many have nearly finished, 
preacher of the word of God. This ,md everything is looking lovely, with 
we believe to be imeenptural, contrary tbe exception of a dense smoke, oc- 
to reason and common sense, and a cagioncd bv foregt 
grevions injury to the cause of Christ. gome weeks ago it was supposed we 

Viewing the subject from a financial were t0 bave a newspaper printed here, 
point of view does not impress us more P[|j. we a].e doomed to disappointment, 
favorably. Our experience lias been .. It cometh not." 
that the bodies under question gene- j T Gallagher has purchased the 
rally reduce the scanty pittance ot the regidence and 6tore> on Main st„ for- 
tried and trusty resident clergy mer] owoed an(j oecllpied W. Elliott

This is a lact which should come ^ye are sorry to clironicle the death 
home to the heart of every person who 0f Mrs. Dunham, widow of the late 
professes to be a supporter of the Dr Dunbam of this place. Funeral 
Christian religion. If the people who to,da (Tuesday).
support, religious adventurers—many At present it would be advisable

undoubtedly such—would think for strangers visiting our village after 
for a moment of the scanty table and dark tQ bri|lg tbcir larlterns, as one 
threadbare-coat <d their foil hlul and mi„bt easi|y fa|l through the sidewalks, 
loving pastor, they would blush for orbwander 0ff the walk and find them- 
shame for money they have paid for se,veg jn a pile 0f C0:11 ashes, the ac- 
work which could have been done in- cumulation of lasUwinter. We should 
finitely better by Inin who they have have a f*cw street lamps, our walks 
neglected. Nor is this all The un- re ired] and st,.eets cleaned.
seemly conduct of such bodies as the jp,ya are having lots of sport fish- Parties interested in the Brockville 
Salvation Armv can not but be repug- ^ wjtb tbe .. Troll,” catching noth- & Westport Railway, in Dr. Bcrgin’s 
n mi to the truly religious What are . bld suekers of course. Ontario Pacific and in Mr. Booth’s

tu say of a sidilifr’s dress of a tel- The merchants arc having a busy scheme from Ottawa to the Sault, met 
lower of the meek and lowly Jesus. tjme unpacking and storing goods, at- together in Ottawa last week and 
Christ’s me.-Kiige on earth was peace ,.jvjng |,y boat. pressed npon the government the im-
and good will to men. His religion ^ took place on Main st. Sat- portance of subsiding a line running 
was of the h-art ; it did not find a vest- urday p m- Consequence, “ busted " through that part of Ontario which 
ing place in red stripes, nor was it ac- e'tc etc these roads are intended to penetrate,
eompanitd by the drum’s di-cordant A bonfire was started oji Drummond as it would really be a colonization 

The beating of drums at af, 0II Saturday night, about 12 o’clock, road and therefore entitled to consid- 
religiotis festivals has been common from material lying around loose. It eration at the hands of the govern- 
antong the Hindoos for thousands of arougvd many 0f our soundly sleeping ment. It is suggested that a single 
years, but it remained for the nine- resjdent5i who began to cry fire, and line would serve for all three schemes 
teei th century of the Christian et a to neaidy brought out the fire brigade, from Sharbot Lake or some other 
introduce it into the flock of Christ! b;me boys should be more careful and point west, and that an amalgamation 
On this point we have no hesitation in nQj . wilb f,re after dark. might be effected or equal rights as to
expressing our opinion freely, and it is v Noticed in town last week A. running powers be given to each oom- 
tliat sutih sights are an insult to jobngt0n and Jas. Solan, of Perth, pany over the western section referred 
religion and à disgrace to the com- yjr j ;ntends making regular trips to. Sir John was interviewed on the 
mimity that allows them. It may be bere with his ginger beer, ete. etc. subject by the following members of 
said that such means are necessary to Slocus. parliament " Messrs. O’Brien, Shanly,
attract the crowd. To this we answer -----------—------- — Wood, Hickey, Bergin, Haggart, Tay-
that those attracted by such means Bien Buell. lor and Messrs. C. H. Mackintosh, ex
will fall off when the attraction or — M.P., Dickinson, ex-M.P„ R. G. Her-
novelty has worn off—and they see it jg reported that our deputy toll- vey> \y. H. Cole, of Brockville. trad 
that the life infused into them is false ; taker has finally decided to take unto others. The premier promised to 
and that it will cease to exist as soon himself a partner to share his joys consider the matter and consult his
as the stimulus is,withheld. The only and sorrows. The time decided upon colleagues,__Recorder.
attraction that never fails to draw js the dav on which the Great Conser- -r » «t„i___ i.
man tr arer to God is the still small yative Jiibiep is to be held on John ea ., , .
voice—:le spoil of God striving iri Forth’s showlgrouml. It is expected Mr. Drayton Holcomb, who shel- 
man to' l.iid him to the foot of the that the B. & W. R. R. will be pushed tered the great Canadian patriot, VVin. 
cross, and fiom the cross to the throne forward to completion, in time' for the Lyon Mackenzie, and conducted him 
of God. We have f.ith in this power, occasion. As Sir John and Sir Charles to the frontier at the time lie Triade 
but no confidence in the brazen-faced àre expected to be prescixt, it is intend- bis escape Iront' the country, 
pretentious of those who presumptously [ ed tbat Sir Charles will give the bride aI1d when he was ooufroutou with tbe

AHutche'so & Fisher,
-pARRISTEF.S, SOLICITORS, CON- 
JD VBYAKcrgne, &c., Brockville, Office 
îwo doors F,ast of Court House Avenue. 
-$50,000 to loan at 6 per cent.

J. A. HUTCHBF.ON,

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E., 
TXOMINION & PROVINCIAL LAND 

Suf.vryqr, Draughtsman, &c., Far- 
mer8villf>, Ont.

vet repose—

THE SALVATION ARNT.
l A. A. FISHER.

Small Profits and Quick Returns■—-
No Profit for Bad Debts.—

No Profit for Slow Pay Accounte
The Gamble House,

FARMERSVILLE.

tmHIS fine new brick hotel has been 
A elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
■wants of guests, (îood yards and stabl
ing. Fred. Pierce, Proprietor.

Wm. Webster, 
HOUSE PAINTER A GTSpNER, 

Ki’.eomlner, Paper Hanger 6 Glazier.

/CONTR ACTS taken lor inside and oul- 
side work, at closest pi ices. Resi

lience next to Berney’e Livery, Main si., 
Farmersville.

Import tllrtct. Buy for Cash, and Sell Cor Cash.
--------- :o:—

rich

ASK TO SEE cesaj

A POINTER FOR FARHERSVILLE 
GIRLS.

A company of Maine girld have 
formed 8 Protection Union, with 
following declaration of principles 

« That we will receive the attentions of
no sell-styled young gentleman who has 
not learned some business or trade or who 
is not in some steady employment, for it is 
apprehended that after the bird is caught t 

■ starve in the cage. That we will 
ma, e marriage to no young man who is 
promis, hit of tippling or using tobacco, 
in the ha. sured that his wife will come 

' Iren eo barefooted- That 
if he is not

THE FOLLOWING LINES.
Hockspring o

Farmers are busy putting in their 
crops.

Miss Maggie Stevenson, of Fitzroy, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. B. Powell.

The “factory," mentioned some 
time ago by the llockspring correspon
dant of the Brockville lime, as being 
erected by Mortimer Wilrner, is pro
gressing very slowly. Ahem !

We are Surry to chronicle the death 
of one of the oldest residents ot this 
section, Mr. Joseph Powell, who died 
on the 3rd inst. He was born in 
1804, and came lo this country in 1813. 
He lived with bis lathe a number of 
years and then bought a farm near 
Rockspring whère he spent the re
mainder of his life. He was an honest, 
upright man in all his dealings, and a 
consistent member of the Mothodist 
Church for over fifty years, 
a widow and five children.

On Thursday last, Mr. J. B. Powell 
met with quite a serious accident. 
While drawing tbe milk to the factory, 
the horse became frightened at 
and started to run, throwing the dri
ver from the wagon. Upon attempt
ing to regain his feet, hi? found that 
his ankle was badly hurt, which ne
cessitated his keeping the bouse for .a 
few days. In the meantime the horse 
dashed up the road with all the veloc
ity imaginable, and reached home en
tirely detalcbed from the conveyance.

I6c.BOYS NAVY JERSEY SUITS.
Now Spiing Curtain Rollers, with 

Fixtures and Rod lor fitrttom of Cur
ai n ; •complete for only ltic.

ever
theIMPORTED DIRECT, 2 SPECIAL 1.1 -ES.

Lot 1.

Size 1—$1. 56. per suit. Size 2—1.85 
Size 8—2.08 per do. Size‘4. 2.23.

i.ot a.
S:ze 1—$2 14 per. suit. Size 2—2.89. 
Size 3—2.68 per do. Size 4—2.85.

Boo,ts and Shoes, f 8c. NOTES AND NEW^
Original ani Selected Items of Gen- 

Interest to onr Readers.

-------AT THE-------

New Boot and Shoe Store.
-■ralExtra Heavy Cut Shirtings, worth 

lie. per yard, at only 8c per yard.

A. C. BARNET and DELORMA 
WILT8E have entered into partner
ship and intend to carry the larged 
stock of Boots and Shoes in town.

All Factory Made Boots and Shoes 
cheaper than the cheap

Factory Shoes and Slippers, very

Boots and Shoes made to orner and 
warranted to fit. Repairing promptly 
attended to.

9iCi Thankfully I eceived.
Sir John Macdonald stated in parlia 

ment in reply to Mr. Somerville tha:
part of his expenses for the celebra

ted “ Jamaica car" stumping trip were 
charged to the country. His assertion 
on this point should be unhesitatingly 
accepted. The administration has done 
so much for the monopolists that to 
fit up and run a special car for a few 
weeks for election purposes would be a 

small favor in return.— Toronto

\ Cotton Check Shirtings. A Bargain 
Vne. Large Variety of Patterns, at 
only 94c. Ask to see these Goods.

for we are as.
to want and chiK ^oung man 
we will marry no > *1 newspaper, pay-
a subscriber of the loc- otly, for it w not 
ing his subscription prom, want 0l mtst- 
only a strong evidence of hie ' too stingy 
ligence, but that he will prove «ate hie 
to provide for his family, to e<lu- - 
children, or encourage institutionsPl 
Ing in this community.”

We hope that some of our young 
ladies will take the matter up here and 
form a union in our village. We wil 
cheerfully aid them in the 
by furnishing them with blank stib- 
acrmtion lists, to enable them to oa'rry 
out tii ’ na*4 of the object of the union, 
whiclTsVys iLM no young man seek
ing their company shall have their 
countenance withoutbemg a subscriber
to the Reporter.

Further Arrivals of New X.ace Cur
tains in Cream Color, Scolloped and 
bound.

Lot 1—$1.48 per pair, 3 yds. lony 
Handsome patterns.

Lot 2.—$1.55 worth $2.00 per pair 
3 yards long, choice goods.

Lot 3—$1.73, worth $2.25 prr pair, 
3 yards long. Elegant designs, &c., 
&c,. &c.

nu
est.

AT 15c PER YARD.neat.
Ask to see our New Cottonades, 

worth 20c., lor only 15c. per yard.
He leavesa neces-

—:o: — very
Sews.A large quantify of Flour and 

Ground Feed in stock.
All kinds of Farm Produce taken in 

Exchange.

l-UR NEW POPULAR A Very Hood Suggestion.
A prominent cheese-maker 

district has suggested is us the pro
priety of urging upon factory i22?n' 
when they maku an inferior batch, ae 
will sometimes happen, not to mark it 
with the name of their factory, but to 
sell it on its merits. The name of a 
g'Otid factory on an inferior lot of cheese 
will docbtless help to seU that par
ticular lot to better advantage, but it 
does a greater injury to the reputation 
of the factory and to the district. The 
gentleman referred to has pursued the 

he recommends end his factory 
in consequence stands at tiie top of the 
list and Ins goods always command the 
very highest prices.—Recorder.

in this movement
Millinery Parlors, a can—:o:—

BARNETT & WILTSE. 
Farmersville, May 18th. 1887. A BARGAIN, 55o.

In Connecting Store,The New Curtain Poles : Poles with 
Mahogany Finish, 6 feet long ; Brass 
Rings, Brackets, and Knobs Complete ; 
worth 75c. eacli, for only 43c.

FASHIONABLE
------- FOR-------

TAILORING
EMPORIUM,

STYLISE MILLINER Y.
ALSO 43c.

How He Would Manage It.

•' Patrick," said the priest, “ tbe 
widow Moloney tells me you have 
stolen one of her finest pigs. Is that 
so?’

’• Yes, yer honor."
“ What have you done with it ?"

Killed it and ate, yer honor,’r
“ Oh, Patrick, when you are brought 

face to face with the widow and her 
pig on the judgement day, what ac
count will you be able to give of your
self when the widow accuses you of 
the theft."

“ Did you say the pig would bo 
there, yer rivrenoe ? ”

“ To bo sure I did."
“ Well, thin, yer rivrenoe, I’ll say, 

.iMrs. Maloney, the'es your pig."

98c.Curtain Poles, 5 ft., in Cherry anil 
Walnut Finish, in very Handsome Bras- 
Mountings, .worth 90c, for only 55e 
complete.

DELTA.

Tt yrY reputation as a good cutter has be- 
JLYL come generally established, and 1 
can assure my many customers and others 
of my careful attention to their future re
quirements. I make a specialty of

All Wool Black Braided Jersevs, 
worth $1.25, for only 98c. each. Fresh 
regular goods.* course

Robert ff 'right 4\- - Co.,
CONNECTING STORES.

Tariff Changes.
Reports from all sections of the 

Dominion go to show that the violent 
and extensive tarilf changes announced 
on Thursday are having a most dis
turbing effect on many channels of 
trade. Iron and steel importers who 
have entered into large contracts pre
dict disaster to many houses if the 
changes are forced into effect at once. 
Foundrymen all over the country are 
telegraphing their protests. The paper 
manufacturers are excited and are 
sending deputations to the Capital. 
The changes on the duties on dry-goods 
have caused wide-spread dissatisfaction. 
Only the farmers, who are, after all, 
the most affected, are unable to make 
representations against the action of 
the Government.

The Xiine to the Bault.

NICE FITTING PANTS.
Careful attention given to cutting 

irarments for home making.
R. M. PERCIVAL.

FARMERSVILLE À MALLORYTOWN
22T AIL

STAGE LINE.
SAM I l. HU0A600M, PROP *.

T EAVES Gamble House, Farmersville, 
J-J at 11.30 a.m., arriving in Mallory- 
town in time tc connect with G. T. R. ex

east and west. Returning, leaves 
wn on arrival of train from west,

PHIL. WILTSE,
GENERAL MERCHANT.

}lslG
flUSH TO l>hlL Destructive forest fires are raging 

all over the Upper Michigan peninsula, 
causing heavy damage.

...A gang of burglars captured 
$1,600 in cash from the Central 
Ontario station at Trenton.

...The Queen opened the People’s 
Palace at Mile End on Saturday, an 
event which excited unusual interest in 
London.

...The Brockville Dairymen's Board 
of Trade will hold its meetings th.’i 
year in the St. Lawrence Hall.

...On Friday morning last a fire oc
curred at the residence of George 
Hawkie, Daytown. Damage slight. 
No insurance.

ThcMichigan Legislature has passed 
the high license bill. The general tax 
is 8400 and on wholesale and retail es
tablishments it is $800.

...In Ralls County, Mo., a young 
woman in front of a farm house 
waved her hand at a traveller, and In 
three days they were married. Let all 
the girls who want to get married be- 
gin to wave.

...Queen Victoria may look in vain 
through the experiences of her long 
reign, and through the myriads of 
compliments which fall to" the lot of 
a woman in her position, to find any
thing to surpass tho taffy" bestowed 
upon her by Red Shirt on Wednesday 
when lie told her to her face that be 
had come thousand's of miles across 
the broad waters specially to sec her, 
and that now he could go home and 
die happy. As a matter of fact R-od 
Shirt went to England because Buffalo 
Bill -pays him $50 a month and l)is 
boBTil.

are
WILTbh b.ri.

press 
Malloryto 
reaching Farmersville about 6.30 p. m.

Will wail anival of Westport stage 
for passengers, if notified in time by mail 
or telegraph.

Nf.w Stuck

of

Boots and Shoes.
t~FARMERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN
iSElU'L

I 30 wo
Royal Insurance Company.

A SSETS $-27,000,000 Rates as low as 
JlX the lowest. For liberal settlement 
and prompt payment ot losses the Royal 
has no equal.

Brockville Loan & savings Co.

FASHIONABLEI <6 ELEGANT.) sound.

/CAPITAL $‘200,000-00. Persons wish- 
X-V ing to borrow will find it to their 
advantage to deal with this Company, as 
they charge no heavy fees, likir outside 
companies, anti being a local institution 
correspondence is in a great measure 
avoided

For further particulars as to loans and 
iiBurance, appy to

TAKE THIS IN!
hut’XVc arc determined not to be Fécond in our business,

first. Our goods are tin4 best in quality and quantity, and sold at

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
------ Farm Produce. ------

OUR SPECIALTIES: Family Fl« ur, Pastry Flour,'Graham Flour, ('racked 
Wiica^vRolled Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars are the 
Cheapest. Self-]»rçtise is no praise; but a trial of our TEAS 
will dn aw’tv wi-fi nny n<*ud of our p-aise. In Coffees we defy cora- 
]>vtitiur. liulî a oz< - iff rent kit ] to sclevl from, including a 
line imported from lfiv.an c Ga dv;îs : warr.mti d pure.

mean to be tfie

A. JAMES,
Farmersville.

STONE CUTTING.
T iKS.ve :a V.ie Rx.-»t** ;.iat J. J.. Car. 
J. ey>i v,?3ifenj bed <-.a-è.l t r.: he (J. J.
Cyrey', w,-i.V .\ rg F tt-r-'' e. 1 il<! 
not w.inilvi at his cul ng ms i s •

• WeakOi'pcncni.

f
When you waul any and (-verything in out

line (br.a small sum of money, the 
place lo get it is at

N’S GROCERY.

For I think tVat f &?* 
wtVv. ; d he v 

I * : < » t 
V' t e w: ,

I Ï’

CJ‘ '
,‘Ony one apprenti» "QJ3 FA f. FiTZùLi.ALA i
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